Reglaze Order Form
Your frame, our lenses

1. Your personal details (please write in BLOCK CAPITALS)
Title

Daytime Telephone*

First Name

Mobile Number*

Surname

Email Address
We will email you when your order has been placed.

Address
Year of Birth

Postcode

I have bought from Glasses Direct before

The information you provide will only be used by Glasses Direct. Please tick if you would rather be
excluded from receiving occasional emails about sales, exclusive discounts and new products.

* If you have a strong prescription or a complex order one of our
opticians will call you to speak to you further about your order.

2. Prescription details (please check box)
I enclose a current copy of my prescription. Glasses Direct will return the originals to you after verification.

3. Terms & Conditions (please check boxes)
I confirm that I have read the Terms & Conditions at www.glassesdirect.co.uk/terms-and-conditions
I understand that Glasses Direct cannot accept responsibility for the enclosed frame and that, although every
effort will be taken to protect my frame, breakages and/or damage can occur during the reglaze process.

4. Check your frame
Before sending us your frame, please double check that it meets the following requirements:
Plastic Frame: Ensure there are no small cracks around the lenses

Metal Frame:

The screws holding the lenses in are not damaged.

and the frame is not discoloured or brittle.

5. Select your vision type
I wear glasses every day or for distance use.

I wear glasses for computer use or intermediate distance.

I wear glasses for reading.

6. Choose your lenses & coatings
Note: Bifocal, Varifocal or Rimless glasses reglaze orders must be placed over the phone by calling our dedicated team of opticians on 01793 746 601
Lens Package

(for Full Rimmed or Semi-Rimmed frames only)					

Price

Budget

Standard Thickness Lenses			

£25

Bronze

Standard Thickness Lenses, Scratch-Resistance		

Silver

Standard Thickness Lenses, Scratch-Resistance, Anti-Reflection			

£37

Gold

Thin 1.6 Lenses, Scratch-Resistance, Anti-Reflection, UV400

£50

Platinum

Extra Thin 1.67 Lenses, Scratch-Resistance, Anti-Reflection, UV400

				
				

			
		

Please continue to page 2 to choose additional lens coating options and your payment information

£35

£84
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7. Choose extras & tints (optional)
Tint Styles		
Transitions Brown		

(for Full Rimmed or Semi-Rimmed frames only)					

Price

Transitions Sun-Reactive Adaptive Lenses						

£55		

Change from clear to dark outdoors

Transitions Grey		Safe for use whilst driving

Block 100% of harmful UVA & UVB rays						

£55

		

(Not available with platinum package)						

Light Brown		

Pale Tints, Cosmetic Use Only							

£5

Light Grey		

Pale Tints, Cosmetic Use Only							

£5

Dark Brown		

Dark Tints, Sunglasses Use - Includes UV400 Protection					

£10

Dark Grey		

Dark Tints, Sunglasses Use - Includes UV400 Protection

£10

We also sell sunglass tints in other colours, plus graduated tints and polarised lenses. Please call our team of opticians on 01793 746 601 for more information

8. How much will it cost
Calculate the total of your lens choices & any additional tint options you’ve selected
Lens Package Choice

£

+

+

Extras & Tints

£

Delivery Charge

£3.95

+

Total Cost

£

9. Payment info
I would like to pay with:

Credit/Debit Card (details below)

Credit/Debit Card (call me to take payment)

Card Number:
We accept the following card types:

We do not accept Amex, sorry!

Issue Number:

Start Date:

Expiry Date:

Security Code:

(if shown)

(if shown)

(if shown)

(last 3 digits)

Cardholders Name:

Signature:

We will securely destroy your card details once your order has been processed

10. Sending us your frames
Please send your frames and this completed form to us at the following address:
Reglaze Department, Glasses Direct, Gemini House, Hargreaves Road, Groundwell, Wiltshire, SN25 5AZ
We recommend using sufficient packaging to protect your frames as well as sending via a recorded or signed-for delivery service.
Unfortunately we cannot be held responsible for any items that we do not receive or that are lost, or damaged, in the post.

Thank you for your order

Accor Voucher
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